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Modular Wall Inserts

Modular Wall Inserts
> Our Modular Wall Panel Inserts are designed to fit your Modular Wall Installations.
Available in CPS Porcelain Enamel Markerboard or Chalkboard panels as well as
Glassboard Panels.
> The Porcelain Enamel Boards come in 3' 7" wide by 5' ⅝" high panels. All hardware is
concealed and with our spline joint, these inserts create a virtual seamless writing surface
across the entire modular wall. The surface is easy to write on and easy to read. They retain
magnets and are impact resistant and scratch proof ensuring maximum durability.
> The Glassboards come in 3' 7" wide by 5' ⅝" high panels with concealed hardware. They
can be magnetic or non-magnetic. Glassboard Panels are available in three glass styles:
Basic (green tint), Classic (Starphire-pure white) or Satin (Starphire, non-glare). And as
with all Glassboards, they are available in almost any color and custom graphics are also
applicable.

Varieties and Dimensions:
Markerboards or Chalkboards in panels up to 3' 7" w x 5' ⅝" h.		
Glassboard panels up to 3' 7" w x 5' ⅝" h.
For custom sizes or pricing, contact Corona Group.
Accessory Pack for Markerboards:
Basic Accessory Pack–includes 4 Dry Erase Markers, Eraser, 10 Eraser Refills, Eximo Cleaner
Premium Accessory Pack– includes 4 Dry Erase Markers, Magnetic Pen Holder, Eraser, 10 Eraser
Refills, 12 –1” diameter Teflon magnets, Eximo Cleaner
PremiumPlus All-in-One Accessory Pack includes: 8 dry erase markers, 1 eraser, 10 eraser refills,
12 –1” diameter Teflon magnets, Eximo cleaner and cloth 12" x 12" micro fiber towel, magnetic towel
hook and water bottle and All-in-One Hub.
Accessory Pack for Glassboards:
Basic Framed Glassboard Accessory Pack includes: 4 dry erase markers, eraser, 10 eraser refills,
pkg of 6 strong magnets and Eximo Cleaner and cloth.
Premium Framed Glassboard Accessory Pack includes: 4 dry erase markers, magnetic pen holder,
eraser, 10 eraser refills, pkg of 6 strong magnets and Eximo cleaner and cloth.
PremiumPlus All-in-One Accessory Pack includes: 8 dry erase markers, 1 eraser, 10 eraser refills,
pkg of 6 rare earth magnets, Eximo cleaner and cloth 12" x 12" micro fiber towel, magnetic towel
hook and water bottle and All-in-One Hub.
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